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Re: 	eisber;-.  evaluation of C73 	 (Dick -3ern:bei) 

!)t nor-seruitur: a "nac''.-aq,e" is not a "rifle" 

B) "fired -oreviously"... No. Hoover s "3 that the '7 had been loaded (i.e., chambered) 
nrevic'usly. 

C) I think that toe markinss taat you refer to oreon Ti 543, not on C-J. 141 (the 
loaded shell). See tesyimony of Jose:M. Nicol (34 	).  

D) True, but bound to be re7Eirded as nit-7.ick.ing. This is true of most shells 
that are found at the scene of e shooting,. Ifthe chain of evidnee is secure, 
it is fair to assume that shells found at the scene .7e.re fired st the time 
of the crime. It is deed to attack this -7ont, but not in this 77.7. 

E) I know of no evidence that the bullet ,7ies "wi7ed off". The only info on this  
coes from Frazier who says only that the bullet ';:as "clean" (not "clenned-) 

he received it. 'othin7 in the record. indicted that toe huliarewr 
tainted bonny latu:n residue. 	ra-2.ier soy "ma terial' or so:ethio:' lice 

tLct, but tne-e is no inNcntion af cleninF anr:here. 

-Z) Stress i:II:2ateriality. "Could have" has no besrinv on "id", 	not neon 
"did". 

G) I agree witn Hoch; too stron. Ferhaps: "FBI and57-2.E calculted toot the 
cerc had not run sloary 

H) A 07:::S efender (a -2:rocluser, I thank) 	sys (in True '..173.) 	t eve t',7.1.7et 
was ornnEe fizure 	 C.nrk (blue';') bc':7Fre117717.-- 	// 	or at 
set-u7 for schTe. dovind. ste to send you to refcrn. 

I)  The cha nce -:as in the camera, not in 7. ruder. The some fuzineso 
occures bout CC time in the source of the film. is the film skies in 
front of the Tens, its IletF:inoe from the lens va-risc. Ydm This s shot 

sTert7. 

2") 7-ny more than a half '71o7en- 

71 	You 	,sst.1'7; ::our on :1101,77sis ho ova se 	 r.[- clt 	I 	.for the 
,3rwent is based on blurs co an c:clotlonl r:]• saran is unten a ble. 

lbe "obvious co.:larison is teten 1;'ixPacn:aore no Tar- 
raiser, 	1 foil to sea soot 	 :..as on this. 

M) The Ylilierd sos token :after the lst shot. 	::: -nrc::711e told me it ,...!cs 3 seconds 
l!er the lcst shot. Co:-,sidering lillerd's 7ssitioo on :Ouston, I a:n sctis-

fied. 
 

its 3 Second sfter. 	em. not sure) 

IT) 	::ould rovse this 	"The only ones 	6escribe 	,::oun.(7. in f,.-:ort" or 
4t.n solo ones he cn. : the 7oHnd in '; .nt before 7,r Terre elonote:5  it", or 
comet - in ' like toot. 



0) Say "Tent bacrd after Z313. 

:) Land -lso discusses the backw-:rd movement. 

C.,) I have seen debris fly bF;ch7ard in the shootinr.  of some objects (glass 
bottles, 1inhtblbs, tomatoes, nmles, ,tc). 7ut in taese cases tne 
debris 7:,nt in all directions. I doubt stromoly taat a head ,hould do 

tnis under conditions tnat the C alle:eS-- or Und:?r any conditions. 

R) 	virtua1:Iv"? To my kno.:71eOe ell eitner or.fid-an entry. wound or tht, 
it looked like. entry. You ';e:ken with "virtually". 

s) The Clark nanel can a side rnoto that shows tue a 	r half of the 

front , found. They describe it as snail end round. 

7) In addition to those mentioned in Hoct's note, I believe t int 3alandris 

suonerizes the 2H. -1:7ceort at the end of one of :is early orticies. 

U) L3oth Humes and Kellern san on X-ray of the heed soon after (or du:‘iu7?) 
the autopsy. 

IT) I believe -.Zinc": was the only one '7:ith forensic exrerience. Hues had 
minimal training and no e7-oerience. 

1 T. don't see h77r vou con sa-y "no e7i.done" 7;ithou 	 The 	riITntce 

in3onclusiy9, etc., but surely tUere is eyince. 

1 thin t 	nad onlv one rifl. T ( thLy com7lained about haw much it cost taem). 

Y) 0re crude in True r::jscuses "3c:]urac7". 	It v:,5 Lbominable. 

2) "introduce" Thaley'i Maley was dead ot the time of Old show. 

I can't ree:rlber the r f'rence, but 	-ratty sure t'Ant 3:7ennan did not 
re-oort :Xs info until shout 20 min. after the 

271 7errie nos arreoted after V.:Le as olntion (Sunday, 7_ 	 'Ton77) 

tLis 	ith an 'utliorty; 	 false. 

DI)) This '1.s 'shad scull im7e,f_e its accetnnce 

it 

Cs not the .Y.act tact 

Bernabei 



C07.:T=S OH HAROLD 7T7S3EaCT'S ANALTSIS OF CDS's "The 7:larren Report" (Unedited) 

(See also comments written on the 73-op. text. The numbered comments below go 
with the numbers in the text.) 

(1) The WC's request was indeed too restrictive, but I would mention that Truly's reply 
was not: "he is certain no curtain rods were found in the TS3D building following the 
assassination." (CE 9640) ‘.Y 

(2) A bit too strong, I think. According to Sprague, the Hughes film ends 5.7 sed beforejt 
the first shot, and the Dillard pictur,-, was 16.2 sec later( Then did the WC say the/q) • 
Dillard pix were taken? (Ref.) 	 eonograph, 	20) 	 Ye>. 

(3) The answer to this is that 03S did not use the full analysis made by Alvarez,in 	e/ 
'Ne , 

which a titents single blur does not mean 1 shot. 
(L) 	I have never understood your argument eh this point. CES should not have attributed 

the 2L  fps fiture to you rather than to your FBI report. Dick Sprague tells me that 
he has verified the 13.3 speed by comparison with the Tleigman film. (This is the obvious 
sort of test of the spedd; CPS should have thought of it.) 

(5) I don't thi-k "puncture" moons "entrance," although it is sugeestive of it. 
(6) This weakens the arguments - implies that vou discovered it, hence it is not evident. 

The FBI probably had it in writing first, '(from the Hix film), CD 298. 
(7) This s probably comes from Liftoq's clai that the forward motion of matter from the /. 	m, • 

head in 313 is consistertwith a bullet from the fros he suggests that he has experimental 
evidence that when a tomato or melon is struck there is a tendency for matter to emerge 
from the entrance hole. (Persohal communication; don't quote me.) An interesting point. 

(2) 	9 frames for which there were slides, maybe - certainly many more in all. 
(9) I think the reference here is to the Sibert-OiNeill Report, first published( to my 

knowledge) in Epstein (paperback edition.) and Poekin. 
(10) Obviously this is an imeortant point. Cut I an still not convinced that any notes 

other than those published (17H45-46) were made daring the atoesy. It sounds implausible, 
out I need 	some eore evidence. 

(11) I think Doswell's stateeatt, as cited by Dr. nehols, is Quite relevnnt here - it i 
that the Kennedy fThily had something to do with what was published. (perhaps in the 
autopsy report itself.) 

(12) Such as the 77, who apparently believed this: 2nsk But CTS wasn't about to say so. 
ra-yr 

(13) 3 ballets were removed 71:t the Tippit autopsy; 1 was removed earlier at .rethodist 
Hospital (24H415). 

(1 24 	I think CBS is xx right hers. See 7114. 
(15) 1 would Itel'-c like to know exactly how the 	described the first (and incoeolete) list 

of the contents of Os' ald's notebook. Do you have this? 
(16) A quibble. 11You11  seems to me to have eeant "you out there in television land." 
(1?) I think a relevant rebuff to Sevarththd is the story of the decision to escalate in 

Vietnam, apparently mads within days (Roston) or weeks(Hilsean) of the assassination; 
Eilsman's resignatio4, 	Sevartid should know better. 

)-i 	A2t1 c.41-wt,ote--,4 . YK6-,  tintr, 
. A -,2 -et2y 

444..2 

-ALL 	Ao-tAt! etm 
,6e.yitcy stilte "2:1) 	 . 

  

   



9/A/s? 

Dear 2riend, 

Enclose d is a rou.:7-h draft of an unread commentary on the CBS speeials on 

the 'arren Report, typed by me for a friend. If you have the tine, I'd ao-preciate 

your reding it end, either making sliestions or annotatin:z and returnin it. Should 

you desire, I can then send it back to you. 

my own relations uith CBS dictate the personal amproach, for 	sug. ested  

to there (save for its doctrine) exactly whet they did, in ha minter of 1.35-6. 

that time, at the request of his then superior, Leslie LidRiey read the limited 

edition of JdIIhd.H. He and others at CBS thereafter had tao book and used it. 

I believe tint, within the meaning of the law, there is e case of plagiarism. 

hne offhand opinion of a lawyer :;orhing in publishing is to this effect. 

Phile I do not anticipate favorable response to my continnin correspondonce 

with CBS, until it is clear that this can accomplish nothing, I will not carry this 

further. however, when that time com.es, despite the unfavorable response to the 

Citizens' Oom.ittee of Inouiry, 1  mien to .e() to the b'CC. Should it decide negatively, 

as it did 'ith'CCI, I plan an ap,eal, particularly if I hove su-.Tort. If this is 

granted, I shall present a cse, whee the enclosed will serve a(b.itinal purpose. 

If the hoerin is denied, or if it is decided ar,:ainst me, I should then lie to go 

to court on the issue. One way or the other, I should hove n oficial forum for the 

presentation of fact about the assassination and its official investigation. 

Simultaneously, I have made similar reQuests under the fairness doctrine 

to other organizations and individual stations, including AP end 'L)17'I, with the intent 

of broadening the interpretation and merining of this doctrine to include dishonest 

and *slanted -_)reeentations in the guise of news. Pith EOCil of mace agencies, again 

for personal reasons, I believe I Lhve opportunities ohers dn not. 

Thusi your sup eatloIio can be valuable. Eeceuse I virote this between other 

wor:o and is haste and will not h:..ve the timeto go over it beforor 	it out, T'd 

apreciate it if you include even minor, 	 correcticns, as well 	::' -afS- 

tions for cdditions or deletions. 6incerely, 


